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For the Meeting of: May 5, 2021
Action Requested: Continue to debrief on the public hearing on 4/7/21, review revised
materials prepared at the Commission’s request on 04/21/21, and provide
staff direction to finalize the Commission’s recommendations package
Discussion
At this meeting, the Planning Commission will review potential changes to the Commission’s
Home In Tacoma Project preliminary recommendations package which was the subject of the
public review and hearing process. The Commission conducted a Public Hearing on April 7 th
and received comments through April 9th. Interest was high, with about 900 written, oral and
map comments received. The number and substance of the public comments reflect the
significance of these proposals, and demonstrate a broad range of viewpoints.
The Commission’s next action is to prepare recommendations for the City Council, informed by
that input. On April 21st, the Planning Commission held a discussion to debrief on the public
comments, and provided initial direction to staff on potential changes. Staff have prepared a
discussion outline and two hybrid housing growth scenario maps reflecting that initial direction.
The maps will also soon be available in an online interactive format.
Staff will request the Commission’s further direction and refinements on proposed changes, with
the objective of preparing a final recommendations package for the Commission’s consideration
at the May 19th meeting. The Commission has discussed potential changes organized into the
following categories:
1. Proposed housing growth vision
2. Project timing and engagement
3. Proposed new residential land use designations
4. Geography of proposed new residential land use designations
5. What actions are needed to accommodate housing growth?
6. Affordability and displacement strategies
7. Near-term Code changes
Staff have prepared policy options structured around these categories. Staff request that the
Commission consider the following questions as you provide direction on changes to the
preliminary recommendations:


Do these proposals, as modified, represent Tacoma’s best housing growth vision and
support the project’s goals of promoting housing supply, choice and affordability?



Do the policy commitments, as modified, appropriately balance housing and other goals
and address key issues and concerns?
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Changes directed by the Commission will then be integrated into the recommendations package
for review on May 19th.
Prior Commission, Taskforce and Council Actions





















Planning Commission Debrief (04/21/21)
Planning Commission Public Hearing (04/07/21)
City Council Study Session (03/23/21)
Planning Commission release of public review draft, set Public Hearing (02/17/21)
Planning Commission 80% draft (02/03/21)
Planning Commission land use scenarios discussion (01/06/21)
Planning Commission debrief (12/16/20)
Planning Commission workshop (11/18/20)
City Council Study Session (11/10/20)
Housing Equity Taskforce meetings (09/10/20, 10/08/20, 11/05/20, 12/03/20, 01/07/21, 03/18/21,
04/08/21)
Planning Commission Project Launch (09/02/20)
Planning Commission Finalize Project Scope of Work (05/06/20)
Planning Commission Public Hearing (02/19/20)
Planning Commission authorized release of draft Scope and Assessment Report (01/15/20)
Planning Commission sets Housing Equity Taskforce scope and participants (12/18/19)
Planning Commission/Human Rights Commission–Housing Taskforce meeting (12/04/19)
Human Rights Commission initial discussion of AHAS Planning actions (11/21/19)
Planning Commission initial discussion of AHAS Planning actions (10/2/19)
Council adoption of AHAS Housing Element updates (09/24/19)
City Council acceptance of the AHAS (September 2018)

Next steps




Planning Commission Recommendations to City Council (05/19/21)
Public engagement to inform the community on the Commission recommendations
City Council review and action – June to July 2021

Staff Contact
Elliott Barnett, Senior Planner, (253) 312-4909, ebarnett@cityoftacoma.org

Attachments
1. Discussion outline – potential changes to the preliminary draft package
2. Revised Housing Growth Scenario Maps – Hybrid Scenarios 1 and 2
3. Project Overview (of preliminary recommendations package)

c.

Peter Huffman, Director
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ATTACHMENT 1

Home in Tacoma Project
PLANNING COMMISSION
Discussion outline
May 5, 2021

At the April 21, 2021 meeting, the Commission discussed the public comments and provided initial direction on
several changes to the preliminary recommendations package. Staff have prepared materials including this
discussion outline and two hybrid growth scenarios maps to facilitate a discussion intended to finalize direction
on changes to the package.
The Commission has discussed potential changes organized into the following categories:
1. Proposed housing growth vision
2. Project timing and engagement
3. Proposed new residential land use designations
4. Geography of proposed new residential land use designations
5. What actions are needed to accommodate housing growth?
6. Affordability and displacement strategies
7. Near-term Code changes
Changes directed by the Commission will be integrated into the several documents that make up the package—
particularly the proposed Comprehensive Plan changes, Housing Action Plan and Near-term Code Changes.
The changes will likely modify aspects of Home In Tacoma Project – Phase 1, as well as call for actions to be
addressed in Phase 2 – Implementation.
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PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS

For ease of reference, here is an outline of the Commission’s preliminary recommendations. The Project
Overview is also attached, and the full proposals are detailed in the Housing Action Plan and Staff Report
available at www.cityoftacoma.org/homeintacoma.
New housing growth vision and updated housing policies
Utilize housing growth to create neighborhoods that are inclusive, welcoming to our diverse community, resilient,
thriving, distinctive and walkable, with robust community amenities and a range of housing choices and costs.
•
•
•
•

Increase housing options throughout the City
Ensure that new housing is well designed and complements Tacoma’s distinctive neighborhoods
Evolve our housing vision to be more inclusive of all members of our community
Recognize that housing is a fundamental building block of community that affects multiple goals

Enabling Missing Middle Housing
•
•
•
•

Single-family and Multifamily Low-Density Land Use Designations are replaced by the proposed Lowscale and Mid-scale Residential Land Use Designations, allowing more housing choices citywide
Areas near Centers, Corridors, and (in Scenario 2) bus routes are proposed for Mid-scale Residential
Areas where housing is not the primary goal are excluded (such as parks, commercial & industrial areas)
No changes are proposed to Downtown and Centers which already support high-density housing

Getting Housing Growth Right
•
•
•

Balance housing growth and design, livability, historic preservation, urban forestry, public infrastructure
and services, and other community goals
Infill design principles call for new housing to complement neighborhood scale and patterns, and
provides transitions from higher-scale to lower-scale areas
Proposals include actions to reduce demolitions of viable structures, to ensure that housing growth is
supported by infrastructure and services, and steps to assist people of color and others facing economic
barriers to access housing and build family wealth

Making housing more affordable
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strengthen policy guidance for affordability tools and set affordable housing production targets
Update Tacoma’s existing affordable housing incentives and requirements to reflect lessons learned
Recognizing current market strength, consider options to expand regulatory affordable housing tools
Consider expansion of the City’s Multifamily Tax Exemption Program, 12-year affordable housing option
Establish an anti-displacement strategy to help lower-income residents stay in growing neighborhoods
Initiate actions to promote access to housing and wealth-building for people of color

Near-term Code Changes
•
•
•
•

Update the Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU) code to remove barriers and simplify the review process
Establish a regulatory affordable housing bonus option for religious institutions
Reduce parking requirements for senior housing developments
Streamline the approval process for platting

Environmental determination
Home In Tacoma Project – Planning Commission 05/05/21
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The City SEPA Official issued a preliminary Mitigated Determination of Environmental Nonsignificance (MDNS).
The determination reviewed potential environmental impacts along with the adequacy of existing City policies
and programs to address them. The preliminary determination calls for additional environmental review in
support of Phase 2 and commits to further study and actions to ensure growth is supported by appropriate
infrastructure and services.
Phase 2 – Implementation
City Council action on Home In Tacoma Project – Phase 1 will set the vision for housing growth and establish the
desired housing types and scale. This will initiate the next phase of public engagement, policy analysis and
environmental review, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Zoning changes
Design standards updates
Actions to ensure that urban infrastructure and services are adequate to support growth
Potential phasing of implementation, if directed by the City Council
Actions to address the potential demolition of viable structures
Actions to create green, sustainable and resilient housing
Actions to promote physical accessibility
Review of City permitting and processes
Education and technical support for developers and the public
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POTENTIAL CHANGES

Staff are requesting direction to confirm or modify the following aspects of the proposals, as well as identify
themes to be addressed in the Commission’s letter to the City Council.
1.

Proposed housing growth vision and policies

The Commission reaffirmed the proposed vision and policies, with the following additional insights:
a. The City needs to move decisively to address the housing crisis, in balance with other goals.
b. The City should move away from exclusive single-family zoning on a citywide basis, rather than
only in certain areas.
c. The City should commit that implementation of this new housing growth vision will only occur
when growth can be supported with appropriate standards, infrastructure and services, and
impacts can be managed appropriately through actions to be developed through Home In
Tacoma Project - Phase 2, in consultation with the community.
SEEKING FINAL CONFIRMATION OR REFINEMENTS
2.

Project timing and engagement

The Commission reaffirmed that the timing and engagement completed for the Home In Tacoma Project –
Phase 1 have been appropriate to support the vision and policy decisions included in this phase, and called
for the following to be added to the recommendations.
a. The community engagement, analysis and policy options development for Phase 2 will be
substantial and call for significant time and resources. The City Council should reevaluate the
timeline which calls for completion in December 2021. Phase 2 should be informed by both
broad and targeted engagement, prioritizing engagement with under-represented communities,
the housing development community, current homeowners and the whole community as called
for by the Housing Equity Taskforce. A strong emphasis on infill design will be essential, in
balance with analysis of the full range of policy and implementation issues.
b. Home In Tacoma Project - Phase 2 should include a commitment to assess outcomes on a
regular schedule and identify course corrections to better achieve housing goals and to quickly
address unintended consequences.
c. The Home In Tacoma Project citywide housing growth strategy should be refined through future
neighborhood and corridor planning to address neighborhood-scale opportunities and concerns.
SEEKING FINAL CONFIRMATION OR REFINEMENTS
3.

Proposed new residential land use designations

The Commission began a discussion of potential changes to the Low-scale and Mid-scale Residential land use
designations. Staff are seeking further discussion and finalization for the recommendations.
This table summarizes the intent, housing types and standards for the two designations as currently
proposed. The Commission could modify aspects of the proposals including which housing types are allowed
by right versus in limited circumstances, locations where housing types would be supported, proposed
Home In Tacoma Project – Planning Commission 05/05/21
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height, scale or design standards, and City review process. Potential changes identified to date are shown in
the column on the right.
Land Use Designations
Low-Scale Residential
INTENT: Support diverse
housing types in structures
that are compatible in scale
with houses.
STANDARDS:

•
•
•
•

•

Building height and scale
similar to houses
Accessory structures in
rear yard
Limit the size/bulk of
structures
Usable open space/yards
Moderate onsite parking

Mid-scale Residential
INTENT: Support mid-scale
multifamily housing in areas
close to shopping and
transit.

Housing types supported
Detached house
Duplex
Triplex
Townhouses
Cottage housing
Shared housing
In some circumstances:
Fourplex/townhouse
Small multifamily
Tiny/mobile homes

•
•

•

Housing types listed above
Townhouses
Mid-scale multifamily
Live-work
Limited retail/office

Building height, width and
depth mid-scale between
houses and Centers
Transition standards to
abutting low-scale areas
Smaller/shared yards and
open space
Moderate to low onsite
parking

STANDARDS COMMON TO BOTH:

•
•
•
•
•

•

HOUSING TYPES:
• Townhouses (specify number of units)
• Add house + 2 ADUs (1 attached, 1 detached)
• Which housing types to allow by right?
• Specify criteria for housing types allowed in some
circumstances, such as:
o Locational (near Center/Corridor)
o As bonus for reuse, affordability, green
features, other policy goals
o Through a Conditional Use Permit process
STANDARDS:
• Specify height – no taller than 3 stories
• More specificity on building scale, setbacks and
yard patterns

STANDARDS:

•

POTENTIAL CHANGES

Pedestrian orientation to the sidewalk & street
Street trees
Onsite tree canopy requirement for multifamily
Reduced lot sizes and setbacks
Encourage alley access for cars
Design standards for specific housing types

Home In Tacoma Project – Planning Commission 05/05/21
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Other changes?
HOUSING TYPES:
• Which housing types to allow by right?
STANDARDS:
• Maximum height – options include:
o 3 stories allowed as baseline
o 4 stories allowed (near Center/Corridor)
o 4 stories bonus for reuse, affordability, green
features, other policy goals
o Near Low-scale areas, match height limits
o Consider view impacts/VSD areas
• Building scale allowance – options include:
o Relative to the neighborhood scale around it
o Larger near Centers/Corridors/transit, smaller
near Low-scale areas
o Larger as bonus for reuse, affordability, green
features, other policy goals
o Through a Conditional Use Permit process
• More specificity on building scale, setbacks and
yard patterns
Other changes?
• Add graphics and examples to illustrate the
vision, scale, transitions and housing types
Other changes?
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SEEKING FINAL CONFIRMATION OR REFINEMENTS

4.

Geography of proposed new residential land use designations

Staff seek Commission input on two newly developed housing growth scenario hybrid options (see attached
maps—an online, interactive version will be available soon). The intent is to seek direction to finalize a
recommended housing growth scenario at the next meeting.
The hybrids are based on Commission comments on where Mid-scale Residential designations are
appropriate. Both hybrid scenarios take into account the Commission’s direction to utilize streets as the
transitions between Low-scale and Mid-scale when feasible, and to reflect barriers such as freeways and
steeps slopes.
a. Housing Growth Scenario – Hybrid 1 would designate the following Mid-scale Residential areas:
i. Corridors – one block (around 300 feet) NOTE: The Commission also requested a
distinction be made for high capacity transit. Staff’s assessment is that Tacoma’s highest
capacity transit routes are in fact located on designated Corridors.
ii. If an option without Mid-scale around Centers is chosen, the higher end housing types
of the Low-scale could be allowed instead
iii. If an option without Mid-scale around Centers is chosen, a statement could be made
that this should be evaluated through future neighborhood planning efforts
b. Housing Growth Scenario – Hybrid 2 would designate the following Mid-scale Residential areas:
i. Centers – two blocks (around 600 feet)
ii. Corridors – two blocks (around 600 feet)
iii. Transit routes – one block (around 300 feet)
c. Additional recommended Future Land Use Map and policy refinements
i. Do clean-ups to ensure that park and recreation sites are included in the Parks and
Open Space FLUM designation.
ii. Establish a Future Land Use designation intent statement for the Airport Compatibility
Overlay District (ACOD). The ACOD is a zoning overlay district currently included in the
Single-family Land Use designation, which is not appropriate for infill housing. Since the
Single-family designation is being changed, there needs to be another place to capture
the intent of the ACOD.
iii. In Phase 2, staff note the need to review zoning for the ACOD and other areas not
included in the Missing Middle Applicability Area.
SEEKING FINAL CONFIRMATION OR REFINEMENTS
5.

What actions are needed to accommodate housing growth?

The preliminary recommendations already include commitments to ensure that growth is supported and to
address community concerns about growth impacts. The public comments reinforce that these actions are
essential to supporting the proposed growth vision. The Commission could strengthen or add specificity to
particular issues or call out work items to be included in Phase 2.
Proposed Phase 2 Work Program:
Home In Tacoma Project – Planning Commission 05/05/21
Discussion outline
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Zoning changes
Design standards updates
Actions to ensure that urban infrastructure and services are adequate to support growth
Potential phasing of implementation, if directed by the City Council
Actions to address the potential demolition of viable structures
Actions to create green, sustainable and resilient housing
Actions to promote physical accessibility
Review of City permitting and processes
Education and technical support for developers and the public

Potential changes/additions to the Home In Tacoma Project policy commitments:
a. Design: Strengthen policy language calling for standards to ensure building scale is compatible
with existing neighborhood patterns (potentially varying by neighborhood)
b. Preventing demolitions: Strengthen policy commitment to address demolition concerns prior to
upzoning through actions including:
i. Structuring standards to incentivize development of vacant and under-utilized sites, as
well as reuse of existing buildings, and to discourage demolitions of viable structures,
particularly designated historic structures and Historic Districts
ii. Expanding policies and programs to identify and protect historically significant
structures, and to take such actions as promoting salvage of materials from demolitions
c. Parks and Open Space: Address the needs of a growing population through review of
development standards for onsite open space, streetscape improvements, City open space
enhancements, and partnership with parks and school districts.
d. Urban forestry: Strengthen the commitment to urban forestry goals through enacting citywide
street tree requirements, updates to onsite tree canopy requirements, review of tree retention
proposals, proactive actions to address inequities in canopy coverage, and other actions called
out in the Urban Forestry Management Plan.
e. Accessibility: Strengthen the commitment to promote physical accessibility through regulatory
incentives, implementing the City’s ADA Transition Plan, and other actions.
f. Transportation and infrastructure: Reiterate the commitment to address transportation,
infrastructure and parking needs in support of housing growth, and consider the following
options:
i.
Call for enacting impact fees
ii.
Call for streetscape improvements, ADA Transition Plan, transit enhancements, and
bike/pedestrian improvements
iii.
Call for review of parking requirements
g. Rental and special needs housing: Evaluate, special needs housing, short-term rentals and other
specific standards in Phase 2.
SEEKING FINAL CONFIRMATION OR REFINEMENTS

6.

Affordability and anti-displacement strategies

The preliminary recommendations call for a commitment to expand regulatory affordable housing and antidisplacement measures, in combination with increased public investment in affordable housing. The market
Home In Tacoma Project – Planning Commission 05/05/21
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analysis shows there is sufficient market strength to expand existing tools and to examine making some
requirements mandatory, and supports tailoring the tools to the needs and conditions of specific
neighborhoods. Ensuring that housing growth benefits current Tacoma residents was a major theme of
public comments.
Potential changes/additions to the Home In Tacoma Project affordability recommendations:
a. Strengthen/specify recommended affordability regulatory actions
a. Mandatory (Inclusionary Zoning): Be more explicit in calling for inclusion of mandatory
requirements in markets where they can be supported.
b. Affordability in Centers and Mid-scale areas: Be explicit that existing Centers and
proposed Mid-scale areas present a major opportunity to expand affordability
regulatory tools.
c. Tailor affordability tools: Call for analysis of tailored affordability regulatory and tax
tools based on the specific affordability needs and market conditions in Tacoma’s
neighborhoods.
b. Anti-displacement steps: Strengthen the emphasis on anti-displacement as a primary goal and
build actions into Phase 2
c. Promote ownership opportunities: Call for a strong emphasis in Phase 2 on promoting
ownership opportunities as a pathway to building family wealth
d. Promote family-sized units: Seek methods to incentivize creation of affordable housing units
suitable for larger households in areas where these are in short supply
e. Use the full spectrum of housing tools
i.
Create new sources of funding for affordable housing
ii.
Expand the Multifamily Tax Exemption Program affordability option
iii.
Coordinate affordable housing and economic development strategies such as
Opportunity Zones
iv.
Increase city staffing to support housing growth and affordability
v.
Review and streamline regulatory processes and reduce costs to lower income people
vi.
Evaluate potential impacts and actions related to property taxes

SEEKING FINAL CONFIRMATION OR REFINEMENTS
7.

Near-term Code changes
a. Update the Development Regulatory Agreement Code: The Commission concurred with staff’s
recommendation to update the City’s Development Regulatory Agreement (DRA) code to
establish a flexible permitting pathway for projects that provide substantial affordable housing.
DRA’s are reviewed by the City Council and must demonstrate overall consistency with the
Comprehensive Plan goals and policies and demonstrate exemplary design and development
practices. The proposed changes will allow for flexibility in meeting the specific zoning standards
for larger sites where proposed projects will provide a substantial proportion of affordable
housing units.
SEEKING FINAL CONFIRMATION OR REFINEMENTS
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ATTACHMENT 2
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ATTACHMENT 3

Home in Tacoma Project

Action is necessary as Tacoma faces a housing crisis with people finding it
harder to find housing that is affordable, particularly if they have fixed or
lower incomes. Housing provides basic human needs and connects us with
family, friends, community, transportation, employment and more, which
matters to the health, wellbeing and prosperity of our community members.
As part of Tacoma’s Affordable Housing Action Strategy, the Home In Tacoma
Project is forwarding recommended changes to Tacoma’s housing growth
strategy, policies and programs to increase housing supply, affordability and
choice for current and future residents.

PLANNING COMMISSION DRAFT
RECOMMENDATIONS
March 3, 2021

WHAT’S IN THE HOME IN TACOMA PROJECT PACKAGE
As directed by the City Council, Tacoma’s Planning Commission has developed policy recommendations to help
meet Tacoma’s housing needs and aspirations for our neighborhoods. The recommendations were informed by
extensive stakeholder engagement and technical analysis. The Commission is currently seeking public input on
the recommendations as well as on two housing growth scenarios through April 9, 2021. After the Public
Hearing process, the Commission will finalize and forward its recommendations to the City Council. City Council
action on this proposed new housing vision will initiate a second phase of public discussion and analysis in
support of zoning changes, standards updates and other actions.
Proposals would change policies in Tacoma’s Comprehensive Plan – the City’s blueprint for community growth.
If adopted, these policies would initiate changes to Tacoma’s housing zoning, standards and programs.
For more analysis and the full proposals, see the staff report, Housing Action Plan, proposed Comprehensive Plan
changes, and environmental determination. The package also includes near-term code changes to clarify
implementation of current housing rules and legislative guidance.

A NEW HOUSING GROWTH VISION
Utilize housing growth to create neighborhoods that are inclusive, welcoming to our diverse community, resilient,
thriving, distinctive and walkable, with robust community amenities and a range of housing choices and costs.
The recommendations propose a new vision for housing growth that would allow Tacoma to adapt to changing
housing needs by updating the current model that designates the majority of residential land for single-family
houses. The recommendations would allow diverse housing types throughout our neighborhoods and mid-scale
multifamily housing near shopping and transit. Diverse housing types, including smaller, attached or clustered
housing such as duplex, triplex, cottages and smaller multifamily buildings, can increase housing choices and
introduce a broader range of housing prices in our neighborhoods. The City is also taking action to ensure that
housing growth meets multiple community goals, target unmet need for affordable housing, and put in place
anti-displacement measures and other tools to ensure that all groups can benefit from housing growth.

Home In Tacoma Project – PLANNING COMMISSION DRAFT RECOMMENDATIONS (March 2021)
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UPDATING HOUSING POLICIES
To support the new housing growth vision, the proposals include updates to City policies, including:
•

•

•

•

Increase housing options throughout the City
o Renew Tacoma’s longstanding vision for housing growth Downtown and in Centers
o Expand Missing Middle housing options in Tacoma’s neighborhoods
o Plan for the impacts of growth on urban infrastructure such as sidewalks, traffic and utilities
Ensure that new housing is well designed and complements Tacoma’s distinctive neighborhoods
o Use design standards to ensure that infill complements neighborhood scale and patterns
o Provide for smooth transitions from low-scale to higher scale areas by preventing abrupt
changes
o Protect the character of historic districts and promote reuse of existing structures
Evolve our housing vision to be more inclusive of all members of our community
o Address inequitable access to opportunity in Tacoma’s neighborhoods
o Shift regulatory language away from “family” to allow households to define themselves
o Address lingering impacts of systemic racism and facilitate homeownership and wealth-building
opportunities for people of color
o Promote accessibility for people of different physical abilities
Recognize that housing is a fundamental building block of community that affects multiple goals
o Promote housing in Tacoma as an alternative to urban sprawl, building on long-term public
investments
o Build sustainable and resilient housing to address the climate emergency, urban forestry goals,
and protect the health of the Puget Sound
o Promote infill in walkable areas with transportation choices to reduce car dependency

ENABLING MISSING MIDDLE HOUSING
The recommendations call for implementing the new housing growth vision by enabling diverse housing types,
often called Missing Middle Housing, throughout Tacoma’s neighborhoods.
The term “Missing Middle Housing” describes a long-term trend in many American cities of limiting smaller,
attached or clustered housing types. Many cities have set aside most of their neighborhoods for single-family
houses, and directed tall buildings to high-density areas. What’s missing is space for mid-scale housing types,
and the housing choices that they can provide.
Tacoma’s land use framework largely fits this model. Today, the City sets aside about 75 percent of our housing
land supply for single-family houses. This was not always the case. Many of Tacoma’s most walkable and sought
after neighborhoods, built before single-family zoning, offer a wide range of housing choices. Compatible design
features, building height and scale, and attention to transitions help to create a strong and cohesive
neighborhood identity, while the housing options support affordability, diversity, walkability and thriving
neighborhood businesses.
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“Missing Middle is a range of multi-unit or clustered housing types compatible in scale with single-family homes that
help meet the growing demand for walkable urban living.” www.missingmiddlehousing.com

Proposed New Residential Land Use Designations
Recommended changes to the Comprehensive Plan support future zoning changes allowing diverse housing
types (Missing Middle Housing) throughout the City’s neighborhoods. The proposal would create two new
residential land use designations supporting diverse housing types, which would replace the current Singlefamily and Multi-family Low-Density Land Use designations, and establish infill design principles.
Land Use Designations
Low-Scale Residential
INTENT: Support diverse
housing types in structures
that are compatible in scale
with houses.

Housing types supported
Single-family
Duplex
Triplex
Townhouses
Cottage housing
Shared housing
In some circumstances:
Fourplex
Small multifamily
Tiny/mobile homes

Standards
• Building height and scale similar to houses
• Accessory structures in rear yard
• Limit the size/bulk of structures
• Usable open space/yards
• Moderate onsite parking

•
Standards common to both

Mid-scale Residential
INTENT: Support mid-scale
multifamily housing in areas
close to shopping and
transit.

Housing types listed above
Mid-scale multifamily
Live-work
Limited retail/office

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pedestrian orientation to the sidewalk &
street
Street trees
Reduced lot sizes and setbacks
Encourage alley access for cars
Design standards for specific housing types
Building height, width and depth mid-scale
between houses and Centers
Transition standards to abutting low-scale
areas
Smaller/shared yards and open space
Moderate to low onsite parking
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Examples of Low-scale Residential Housing Types

Illustration of Mid-scale Residential Housing and Transition to Low-scale Residential

Housing growth scenarios
The Planning Commission is seeking input on two housing growth scenarios to help determine the housing types
and scale to be allowed throughout the City’s neighborhoods (SEE MAPS BELOW). In both scenarios:
•
•
•
•

Single-family and Multifamily Low-Density Land Use Designations are replaced by the proposed Lowscale and Mid-scale Residential Land Use Designations, allowing more housing choices citywide
Areas where housing is not the primary goal are excluded (such as parks, commercial & industrial areas)
No changes are proposed to Downtown and Centers which already support high-density housing
Areas near Centers, Corridors, and (in Scenario 2) bus routes are proposed for Mid-scale Residential
Scenario 1: Evolve Housing Choices
Scenario 2: Transform Housing Choices
Total Missing Middle Applicability area: about 15,500 acres (roughly half of the City’s total area)
Current land use designations: 90% Single-family, 10% Multifamily (Low-density)
Low-scale Residential 75%
Low-scale Residential 40%
Mid-scale Residential 25%
Mid-scale Residential 60%
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The difference between the scenarios is the extent of each of the two proposed new Residential designations.
Both scenarios include significant new housing options, with the most substantial increases in Scenario 2. The
Commission will use public input to make final recommendations.
Change will not happen overnight. These actions would open the door to housing growth, but we recognize
change is incremental. Encouraging property owners and developers to build diverse housing types will take
time. Nonetheless, the recommendations would position Tacoma to adapt more flexibly to meeting community
housing needs into the future. To view the scenarios and learn about the pace of development we expect could
result, visit www.cityoftacoma.org/homeintacoma.

Getting housing growth right
Getting neighborhood growth right means making sure that we grow smart. The recommendations call for
balance between housing growth and design, livability, historic preservation, urban forestry, public
infrastructure and services, and other community goals. The recommendations include infill design principles so
that new housing complements neighborhood scale and patterns, and provides transitions from higher-scale to
lower-scale areas. Proposals include actions to reduce demolitions of viable structures, to ensure that housing
growth is supported by infrastructure and services, and steps to assist people of color and others facing
economic barriers to access housing and build family wealth.
City Council action on these options will set the vision for housing growth and establish the desired housing
types and scale. This will initiate the next phase of public engagement and policy analysis, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Zoning changes
Design standards updates
Actions to ensure that urban infrastructure and services are adequate to support growth
Potential phasing of implementation, if directed by the City Council
Actions to address the potential demolition of viable structures
Actions to create green, sustainable and resilient housing
Actions to promote physical accessibility
Review of City permitting and processes
Education and technical support for developers and the public

MAKING HOUSING MORE AFFORDABLE
Allowing diverse housing types is an essential step toward meeting housing affordability goals. However, by
itself the for-profit housing market is not likely to produce housing affordable to moderate and lower income
Tacoma residents. To address this unmet need, the recommendations call for expansion of regulatory
affordable housing incentives and requirements, as well as anti-displacement actions intended to help lowerincome residents remain in growing neighborhoods. These tools, in combination with increased public
investment and other actions called for by the Affordable Housing Action Strategy, allow the City to partner with
developers to make a significant difference in affordable housing creation.
Affordable housing programs enable the City to partner with housing developers to create affordable units as
growth occurs. Our analysis of Tacoma’s housing market show that the market is strong enough to support
expanded use of these tools. There are multiple policy options allowing the City to develop an approach that
works for our market and community goals.
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Affordability recommendations
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strengthen policy guidance for affordability tools and set affordable housing production targets
Update Tacoma’s existing affordable housing incentives and requirements to reflect lessons learned
Recognizing current market strength, consider options to expand regulatory affordable housing tools
Consider expansion of the City’s Multifamily Tax Exemption Program, 12-year affordable housing option
Establish an anti-displacement strategy to help lower-income residents stay in growing neighborhoods
Initiate actions to promote access to housing and wealth-building for people of color

If the City Council adopts these policies, the City will integrate updates and expansions to these programs in the
next phase of work.

What is in the public review package?
Housing Growth Scenarios Map: Learn about the proposals and provide comments (maps also included below)
Staff Report: Providing the policy basis and an overview of the process
Housing Action Plan: The analysis and full list of housing growth strategy actions to be implemented over time
One Tacoma Comprehensive Plan: Housing Element, Urban Form Element and Design and Development Element
changes to reflect policy direction
Near-term code changes: Changes to address known code issues, and for consistency with state law
SEPA determination: City review of potential environmental impacts and mitigation actions as warranted

What comes next?
The Commission invites the community to make your voice heard on Tacoma’s housing future. While there are
many questions to address in developing zoning, standards and other implementation tools, the Commission
believes that these recommendations will result in more housing supply, choice and affordability throughout the
City that is compatible with existing neighborhoods. This will help everyone, as we all depend on housing, and
support Tacoma’s vision of being an equitable, inclusive, sustainable and vibrant City. Stay involved!
Learn more and provide your comments on these proposals:
The full proposals are at www.cityoftacoma.org/homeintacoma.
INFORMATION MEETING: Thursday, March 18th at 5:30 p.m. on ZOOM
PUBLIC HEARING: Wednesday, April 7th beginning at 5:30 p.m. on ZOOM
COMMENTS DEADLINE: Friday, April 9th to planning@cityoftacoma.org or
Planning Commission, 747 Market Street Room 345, Tacoma WA 98402
The City Council is scheduled to take action on
these proposals in June 2021. The City Council
has directed staff and the Commission to provide
zoning and development standards updates to
implement the adopted policy direction by
December of 2021.
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SCENARIO 1: Evolve Housing Choices

Proposed Low-scale Residential (currently Single-family)
Proposed Mid-scale Residential (currently Multifamily-Low Density)
Proposed Mid-Scale Residential (currently Single-family)

Visit the online Housing Growth Scenarios Map to learn more and provide comments
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SCENARIO 2: Transform Housing Choices

Proposed Low-scale Residential (currently Single-family)
Proposed Mid-scale Residential (currently Multifamily-Low Density)
Proposed Mid-Scale Residential (currently Single-family)

Visit the online Housing Growth Scenarios Map to learn more and provide comments
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